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Over the past year, our markets and our vendors 
have been challenged by weather, but our collective 
resilience is strong and we were able to keep all our 
markets vibrant and thriving. Despite the challenges, 
vendor sales at Vancouver Farmers Markets 
reached a record high of more than $8.5 million.

We have focused this year on increasing access to local food and 

to small BC farmers for both the public and commercial buyers. 

We are very proud to have created a donor-advised fund at 

Vancity Community Foundation to raise money for Fresh to 

Families, the BC-wide program to bring farmers market produce 

to lower income families. 

The continued success of VFM Direct shows that we can play a 

big role in increasing distribution options for our farmers. VFM 

Direct provides access for small farms to the regional commercial 

food service market by aggregating farm fresh produce from more 

than a dozen of our farm vendors and distributing to about 30 local 

commercial buyers including hospital and university food services.

REPORT 
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This year we finally were able to open a market on the 

new concrete space at Riley Park, something we have 

been working towards for many years. With that market 

being extended into late October right up to the opening 

of the Nat Bailey winter market, we can now say we are 

very close to having a year round market for that com-

munity. We hope to convince the City and Park Board to 

press forward with a pavilion on this site and create more 

permanency for our markets at Riley Park and our other 

market sites.

We continue to explore other options for permanent 

market spaces, and are excited about potential projects 

with socially minded developers who want to include 

farmers markets in new real estate developments. 

Our newer markets continue to find their footings. We’re 

pleased that the winter market at Hastings Park has 

attracted lots of attention from both vendors and shop-

pers. We’ve focused on developing a bigger audience for 

our Downtown market at Queen Elizabeth Theatre plaza, 

and have developed some interesting partnerships with 

local businesses. The board continues to be incredibly 

impressed with VFM staff and their enthusiasm and inno-

vative ideas to keep our markets growing.

This year we have to say goodbye to three long-standing 

board members. While we’re excited about bringing in 

‘new blood’ to rejuvenate our board, we will deeply miss 
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the commitment and expertise we’ve had these past two terms 

from Meeru Dhalwala, Steve Snyder and Marta Becker. We know 

they’ll continue to be supporters of our markets, and on behalf of 

the entire VFM community, I thank them for all they’ve done.

I’d like to acknowledge the terrific partnerships we have with 

organizations like the City of Vancouver, Vancouver Parks 

Board, Vancouver School Board, Vancity Credit Union, Vancity 

Community Foundation, Real Estate Foundation of BC, 

Investment Agriculture Foundation, Vancouver Foundation, Italian 

Cultural Centre and Farm Folk City Folk. Most of all, I want to 

acknowledge all my fellow board members, all of VFM’s devoted 

volunteers, staff, vendors, generous funders, donors, members 

and supporters. It is only with all of you that we are able to suc-

ceed and keep bringing healthy, local food to Vancouverites.

Carla Shore 

Chair, Board of Directors



Food, like water and shelter, is a basic human need. 
Access to a sustainable regional food supply-chain 
is a human right — a commonly-held social and 
cultural equity belonging to all people who live, and 
all those farm, forage and fish, within that region.

VFM invites everyone to be a part of our mission “to transform 

our global food system by creating and nurturing a local, sustain-

able and vibrant marketplace for our community, environment 

and economy”. At VFM, we want to see access to our region’s 

rural and urban small farmers, food processors and independent 

artisans expanded to all members of our community: individuals 

and families regardless of income local businesses, community 

institutions and organizations. 

2016 marked VFM’s third decade of growing equity in our regional 

food supply-chain. Highlights of the 2016-17 season included:

• Two bustling winter farmers markets: Nat Bailey Stadium  

(Saturdays) and Hastings Park/PNE (Sundays)
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• New summer Saturday farmers market in Riley Park/Hillcrest 

launched in June 2017

• Record-high market vendor sales revenues in 2016 — over $8.5M

• VFM Direct: VFM’s innovative new service, helping small farm-

ers increase their sales by aggregating and distributing their 

products directly to commercial and institutional food service 

buyers in Vancouver, sees an increase in buyers and partic-

ipating small farm suppliers, leading to doubling of sales in 

2016 and 2017. Buyers include UBC Food Services and BC 

Women & Children’s Hospital

• “Local Food Global Flavours” program launched featuring 

Chinese-language point of sale signage and recipe cards, 

promoting the diversity of vendors and produce found at  

VFM markets

• Creation of a Donor Advised Fund at Vancity Community 

Foundation, now allowing public contributions to support 

low-income families to participate in VFM’s Fresh to Families 

coupon program

• $55,000 in VFM’s Fresh to Families and BCAFM’s Nutrition 

coupons redeemed helping 250 low-income families, refu-

gees and pregnant mothers access summer farmers markets 

(up from $37,000 redeemed in 2015)

• Donation Stations re-distributing 3,000lbs of market-fresh food 

to Vancouver inner-city school and community meal programs 

• 2015 – 17 Strategic Plan complete with new Communications 

Strategy and positive movement towards multi-year permits 

at market sites on City and Park Board sites



In 2018 – 19 and beyond, VFM will continue to focus on building 

this equity with a two-pronged focus on infrastructure and inclu-

sivity. We’ll seek greater permanency and on-site services for 

existing markets sites. We’ll also expand and diversify vendor 

and public access to farmers markets through initiatives such 

as VFM’s Local Food Global Flavours, Fresh to Families Coupon 

Program and Donation Stations. More details to follow in VFM’s 

new Social Enterprise Strategy, to be released in 2018.

VFM’s award-winning markets wouldn’t be possible without the 

ongoing dedication of the VFM staff team, board, thousands of 

community members, hundreds of small farmers and food pro-

cessors and dozens of volunteers — who come out to markets 

each week, rain or shine, year-round to create among Canada’s 

busiest, most authentic community-supported farmers markets. 

To all of you, and to VFM’s generous funders, sponsors, local 

businesses and municipal government leaders who are, together, 

investing in and building, a stronger, nourishing regional food sys-

tem, we thank you. 

Tara McDonald 

Executive Director



Our neighbourhood markets are the bread and 
butter of what we do and in spite of some really 
weird weather, we are seeing more market visitors 
than ever, keep welcoming new farmers and 
businesses into the community and continue 
working step-by-step to strengthen our local food 
system from the inside out. 

In partnership with Hua Foundation, the 2016 – 17 season saw 

the launch of our “Local Food, Global Flavours” program. In its 

first year, the program increased the number of vendors offer-

ing an even greater diversity of vegetables at Trout Lake, Main St 

Station and Mt Pleasant Farmers Markets with Chinese language 

posters, produce signage and recipe cards. Advertising in Ming 

Pao brought an increase in market shoppers to enjoy farmers’ 

expanded produce selections.

In 2017, we had the opportunity to run the Riley Park Farmers 

Market on our first purpose-built plaza in Vancouver. This new 

Saturday market offers over 500 new opportunities for local 
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farmers and small businesses to bring their product to a ready 

and waiting neighbourhood.

In 2018, we will continue to strengthen our nine neighbourhood 

markets. We have high hopes of ending our year-to-year scram-

ble for tenure (even 20 year-old markets like West End and Trout 

Lake operate on single season event permits) and finally secur-

ing a few market locations with our City of Vancouver, Vancouver 

School Board and Park Board partners. 

All the while, we continue to ask ourselves who has access to our 

markets and who does not. We are confident that increasing our 

awareness of this will help us run the best markets possible and 

move even closer to our vision of a world of healthy farms and 

people. 

Laura Smit 

VFM Operations Manager





2016

In 2016, the Fundraising Committee continued to focus on the 

goals laid out in VFM’s three year Strategic Plan (2015 – 17), 

which include: a 50% increase in Market Sponsorship revenue (to 

$33,000 overall), an increase in Market Members to 2,000 (from 

840 in 2014), and a doubling of the number of families enrolled in 

Fresh to Families/Farmers Market Nutrition Coupon (to 250), all by 

the end of 2017.

We’re happy to report that 2016 was another successful year for 

VFM Fundraising, with combined initiatives raising 14% ($12,523) 

over the organization’s annual goal of $88,000.

Market Sponsorship continued its upward trajectory for the third 

year in a row, and the Membership Program earned its highest 

revenues yet at $19,270. 

With the introduction of the Fresh to Families Donor Advised 

Fund through Vancity Community Foundation, VFM raised 

enough funds from Oct – Dec to enrol 26 additional families in 

the 2017 coupon season. This amount is above and beyond the 
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Whole Foods funding, which will double the number of families 

(to 250) by 2017. 

Challenges this year included the lukewarm results of RIPE 2016, 

which failed to achieve its revenue goal of $32,000; due to the 

enormous amount of time and resources involved in planning this 

event, the organization has chosen to suspend the dinner in 2017 

and will likely not continue on with it in future. 

Despite its fundraising successes, the Membership Program  

had only 868 members enrolled in 2016, a slight increase from 

2015 numbers (790) but a far cry from our goal of 2,000 by the 

end of 2017.

JANUARY – OCTOBER 2017

In the third and final year of our 2015 – 17 strategic plan, VFM 

has experienced some fundraising challenges. Despite a robust 

roster of business sponsors, we are currently falling short of an 

increased Market Sponsorship target of $55,000 for the year, 

though we have met and exceeded the original 2017 target of 

$33,000 laid out in the strategic plan.

Our Membership program is also lagging behind and is cur-

rently $7,000 off its revenue target for the year. The society is 

sitting at 870 active members, but we’re hoping that our October 

Membership Drive and increased focus on Market Membership at 

the Market Info Tents will help us meet our 2017 fundraising goals.



BIG THANKS TO OUR 2016 – 17 SPONSORS!

ANNUAL SPONSORS

Salt Spring Coffee

MARKET SPONSORS

QuadReal, ElectroRecycle, Canadian School of Natural Nutrition

ACTIVATION, FESTIVAL & MARKET BEATS SPONSORS

BC Blueberry Council, Body Energy Club, Buy Social Canada, 

Circle Farm Tour, Credit Unions of BC, Evo, Glenburn Soda 

Fountain, Sun Life Financial, Sprott Shaw, TELUS, Tone Pilates

RIPE 2016 SPONSORS 

Salt Spring Coffee, Horizon, Renewal, Dream Designs, Martha 

Burton Mgmt. Consulting, Vancity, Hollyhock 

VFM’s Fundraising Committee is Martha Burton (chair), Jeremy 

Douglas, Alexandra Turnbull, and Jen Candela (staff lead).

In 2016, VFM’s combined 
fundraising initiatives raised 
$100,523

Market Sponsorship earned 
$55,367 — 62% more than its 
2016 goal

VFM’s Membership Program 
achieved 96% of its $20,000 
goal

An additional $6,745 in funds 
were raised for the Fresh to 
Families Project

$100k

96%

$6.7k

62% 



When you shop at a Vancouver Farmers Market, 
you’re not just buying fresh, delicious food directly 
from local producers — you’re playing an active 
role in helping to create a sustainable food system 
in Vancouver and BC. This means expanding the 
accessibility of our markets by feeding people in our 
region, support the local economy, and protect our 
local environment and farmland for decades to come.

DONATION STATIONS 

Fresh Food Donation Stations annually collect 3,000 lbs of 

fresh fruits and vegetables for meal and snack programs at 

Vancouver’s inner-city schools, hospices, women’s and seniors 

centres, and community food programs. From 2016 – 2017, the 

Donation Stations supported four Vancouver-based partners: Dr 

Peter Centre, Kid Safe, Little Mountain – Riley Park Neighbourhood 

House, Farm to School BC. For 2018, we are working towards 

increasing the number of Donation Station partners and expand 

the overall capacity and reach of the program.

COMMUNITY 
ACCESS 
INITIATIVES

2016 & 2017 DONATION STATION COMMUNITY PARTNERS

 
FRESH TO FAMILIES & FARMERS MARKET 
NUTRITION COUPON PROGRAM 

Started in 2015, Fresh to Families is an expansion project of the 

BC Association of Farmers Markets Farmers Market Nutrition 

Coupon Program, a province-wide healthy eating initiative that 

works with community agencies across BC to: 

• support low income families, seniors, and expectant mothers 

with food skills & nutritional programming

• provide participating households with fresh food coupons that 

can be spent at farmers markets for produce, meat, eggs and 

dairy

• support the livelihood of BC farmers and producers through 

increased sales at farmers markets

In its inaugural year, Fresh to Families supported 60 families.  

In 2017, the program supported 110 low income families in 

Vancouver, directly benefiting the livelihoods of over 80 local 

farmers. With many more households already waitlisted for the 

2018 season, we aim to triple the number of families in the  

program by 2020. 



DOLLAR AMOUNT OF COUPONS REDEEMED 
THROUGH FTF AND FMNCP 

PARTICIPANT TESTIMONIALS

“I was able to buy lots of fresh, organic vegetables. I made a stew 

for my family, which my children enjoyed even though usually they 

do not like to eat vegetables.”  

— Fresh to Families participant, MOSAIC Building Blocks Program

“One of our youth participants was so excited to be able to buy 

cheese at the farmers market. Cheese is a luxury item she usually 

can’t afford.”  

— Program coordinator, VCH Healthiest Babies Possible

“The farmers market reminds me of home — we used to meet our 

friends at the market, just like I did today. I hope this wonderful  

program continues.”  

— Fresh to Families participant, Mt. Pleasant Early Years  

Refugee Program

FRESH TO FAMILIES PARTNERS

Vancouver Coastal Health — Healthiest Babies Possible Program

Mount Pleasant Family Centre — Circles of Care and Connection

MOSAIC — Building Blocks Program  

FMNCP PARTNERS

Gordon Neighbourhood House

Collingwood Neighbourhood House

Family and Youth Partnership Program —  

BC Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation

Downtown Eastside Neighbourhood House

Hastings Community Centre —  

Hastings Family Enrichment Centre

Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood House

FRESH TO FAMILIES PROGRAM SPONSORS: 

2015 
$37,023

2016 
$45,741

2017 
$55,000



TREASURER’S 
REPORT 2016

Vancouver Farmers Markets’ financial performance 
strengthened once again in 2016, with total 
revenues at just over $921,000 (up from $725,000 in 
2015), strong operating margins, and a positive net 
income contributing to a steadily growing members’ 
equity position. In addition, VFM’s balance sheet 
reports negligible debt, and healthy cash reserves. 

VFM’s solid financial performance has been fundamental to the 

reliability of market operations, which in 2016 supported over  

$8.5 million in vendor sales.

Marta Becker 

Treasurer, VFM Board of Directors



VFM 2016– 2017 STAFF
executive director Tara McDonald

operations manager Laura Smit

communications  Jen Candela 

office coordinator Christa Wood

bookkeeper Wendy Simpson

district managers  Randy Elliott          Jordan Mehl 

 Gabrielle Vacheresse         Robyn Walters

VFM BOARD OF DIRECTORS
chair Carla Shore

vice-chair Meeru Dhalwala

treasurer  Marta Becker

secretary David Le Page

VFM DIRECT
manager Roberta LaQuaglia 

production managers  Ramneek Kingra

 Joslin Sanderson

driver Les Bohna

assistant  Connor Daley

VFM MARKET MANAGERS & CREW
Anna Bock

Laura Gibson

Eva Jordison

Caroline Pollock

Les Bohna

Ron Braunagel

Tamara Brown

Chika Buston

Laura Cordner

Bendetta Diamanti

Jennifer Ewing

Eloise Haliburton

Rochelle Harder

Thais Hashimoto

Alia Hijaab Ebayed 

Lisa Hinchey

Ramneek Kingra

Shauna Kunstatter

Henry Lee 

Allan Mauch

Thomas Mitchell

Roan Reimer

Roshni Riar

Samantha Sivertz

Sophie Tang

Taylor Weishaar 

Martha Burton

Maria Dobrinskaya

Jeremy Douglas

Jesse Halperin

Eric Patel

Steve Snyder

Jyoti Stephens
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